The complex product design and development is an integrated discipline. A lot of knowledge overloads and knowledge trek phenomenon appeared with the raise of product complexity and the explosion of knowledge and information. To improve the utilization efficiency of the knowledge using and shorten the time and effort spent on the Knowledge screening, avoid missing the knowledge, which is required, the paper proposes a method for the intelligence knowledge map construct model based on knowledge requirements and knowledge connection. Analyzing the context information of the user and giving the method of acquiring the knowledge requirement based on the context information and the user's personal knowledge structure. This method can get the knowledge requirements of the users to generate the knowledge retrieval expressions to obtain the knowledge points and then construct the intelligent knowledge map through the analysis of multiple dimensions and using the knowledge related to the development of aircraft landing gear as an example to verify the feasibility of this method.
Introduction
The development of complex products is a collaborative processes, this process needs the collaboration of design teams of multiple areas to accomplish work under users' needs and enterprise resource constraints, based on knowledge inheritance and reuse. As an intangible resources and production factors [1] , the quick discovery and reuse of knowledge is an important way to speed up product development, avoid repetitive error and improve business efficiency. As the application of all kinds of information systems, the raise of product complexity and the growing of knowledge and information, the phenomenon of knowledge overloads and knowledge trek appeared and workers have to spend a lot of time to screen the knowledge to find the knowledge which is needed but find it's hard to do so. To solve these problems, it's important to organize the knowledge reasonable and make sure what kinds of knowledge is useful to which tasks and which people, who know it and who use it and etc.. Knowledge map, as a form of knowledge management, has the function of knowledge navigation and tacit knowledge acquisition [2] [3] [4] . It is playing an important role in the knowledge management system [5] to express the knowledgehierarchy and knowledge connection.
As a basic tool of knowledge management [6] , knowledge map usually limited to conceptual knowledge map and used in insurance, banking, economic management and etc.. Over the years, articles and papers conducted some research on the principle of knowledge map's construction [7] , proposed the methods of the four steps construction of knowledge map, five steps construction of knowledge map and so on to build the knowledge map. In concrete application, literature [8] proposed a method to construct the knowledge map for product development based on metaknowledge and XML visualization. Literature [9] conducted some research on the classification and function of the knowledge map according to the knowledge requirement in the process of product development. For the reason that complex product has a complexity of product structure, involves many fields and tons of knowledge and the different knowledge structure between different workers, different workers has different knowledge requirements and the same worker has different knowledge requirements at the different context. The current knowledge map has the following problems in the application of complex product development process.①The full set of knowledge map is very difficult to construct and involved in poor real-time performance. ②The knowledge map isn't satisfy the requirement of different workers to get the knowledge from the same view, for different workers have different requirements.
To solve these deficiencies, this paper proposes an intelligent knowledge map construction method, integrated people, knowledge and context information. By getting the context of the knowledge application to acquire the knowledge requirements of the workers to select the appropriate knowledge for the right worker and build the knowledge maps intelligently from different context view, and finally demonstrate the knowledge map from multiple aspects by 3D visualization techniques. 
Intelligent knowledge map construction model based on knowledge requirement and connection
To solve the problem of difficult knowledge map construction of the complex product for involved too many fields and tons of knowledge. This paper proposes an intelligent knowledge map construction model based on knowledge requirement and connection which is shown in Fig.1: ①Getting aware of the current activities context information.②Analyzing the context information to acquire the knowledge requirement.③Getting the knowledge directory related to the knowledge requirement.④Analyzing the connection between the knowledge and then using the knowledge visualization technology to construct a multidimension knowledge map to do intelligent knowledge navigation according to the co-occurrence of the knowledge.
The key technology of the intelligent knowledge map construction model based on knowledge requirements and knowledge connection are as follows:①Knowledge model integrating context. ②Technology of context awareness. ③Constructing knowledge retrieval expression based on knowledge requirements.④Knowledge retrieval based on the context similarity.⑤Knowledge correlation analysis and multi-dimension knowledge visualization technology. 
Knowledge requirement
The purpose of knowledge management is to improve the efficiency of product development and choose the right knowledge at the suitable time and push it to the worker. Fig.2 shows the development of complex product design. The work manager builds the task tree according to the project's needs and assigns it to the workers to finish it. After accepting the task, the worker using his experience to do the work and gets help from the knowledge database when meets difficulties and store the useful knowledge gets from doing the work which isn't exist in the knowledge database at present. Knowledge as the main intellectual resource runs through the whole process in the product development. The application of knowledge is based on the knowledge requirement which is decided by the context information of current activities. To obtain the knowledge requirement, the context elements of the task and the product is mainly considered.
The tasks of product development contain the content, constraints of the tasks and so on. The goal of the tasks is to meet the structure requirement and function requirement defined by the tasks. Based on the co-occurrence analysis, the paper built the relationship between the properties of the task and the knowledge topics. The workers get the context information of the task and then through the mappings between the context information and the knowledge topics to obtain the knowledge requirement of the task.
The product structure is constantly improving with the process of task's execution. At first, the product structure has only one node and extended by the worker in the product development process. Therefore, it may be hard for the workers to know what to do when they have no idea of the substructure of the product is going to be. To solve the problem, using the accumulated knowledge from other product's design to construct a product structure model and enriching the node by connecting it to the knowledge coming into being in the previous product design. The process of getting the knowledge requirement of the product structure is shown in Fig.3 . The knowledge requirement is defined as follows:
KR=<TaskR, ProductR> TaskR and ProductR is the condition, background, environment and other context information related to the task and product structure which can be formalized as: TaskR={t1,t2,..,ti,…tn}, ProductR={p1,p2,…,pi,…,pn}, ti and pi is the key words required by task and product Structure.
Knowledge model integrating context
Knowledge is an object, a kind of process and an experience [10] . Object refers to the knowledge content, process refers to the context of the knowledge activities and experience is the feeling in the using of the object to solve the problem and get certain goal. So context is the condition, background and environment related to the knowledge and knowledge activities. Knowledge can be valuable only under certain context. To distinguish and identify the different knowledge and knowledge activity effectively [11] , promote the understanding and effective application of knowledge, this paper buildsa knowledge model integrating context according to the process of theproducts development. The related context is shown in Fig.4 . The development process is shown in Fig.5 and the hierarchical model of the development process is shown in Fig.6 . According to the context information of product development, the complex product development process and the hierarchical model, the context information of the development process can be defined as follows:
KContent={Project, Phase, Process, Task, Activity, Product, Resource, User, Regulation} Activity is the smallest relatively independent unit task in the Process of product development, Task is a process unit of certain area, process is composed by a series of tasks which make the information, resources and system into a dynamic link, Phase is the highest unit in the process of the product development, Project is the name of the project, Resource is the object using and consuming in the process to finish the Activity or Task, Regulation is the relationship between different objects, User refers to the participant of the activities and related information, such as their experience, knowledge and so on.
To make the combination of knowledge and the complex product development process, this paper constructed a knowledge model integrating context based on the context information and the knowledge content is shown in Fig.7 , knowledge model integrating context can be formalized as:
KContext is the context information in the process of product development, KContent is the content of the knowledge and KRelation is the relationship between the context and knowledge content. 
Intelligent knowledge map model
Knowledge map is a model describes knowledge objects from knowledge level which organizes the knowledge units and described in form of visual nodes. A node represents a knowledge units or the context information. For better support to resolve the problems arising in the product development process, this paper constructs knowledge map from the knowledge connections on different knowledge dimensions and visualization techniques [12] . Intelligent knowledge map is divided into four tiers: Database Layer, Information Integrated Layer, Logic Layer, Application Layer which is shown in Fig.7 . Database Layer is the data comes from different application system. Information Integrated Layer integrated knowledge from different system and combined the knowledge with the context information. The information is labeled via metadata. Logic Layer wares the contextual information such as product structure and task information to get the knowledge requirement and then obtain the knowledge directory which is needed for current activities, and the relations between the knowledge points through connection analysis. The Presentation Layer displays the knowledge points and their relations from different dimensions using visualization technology. Knowledge map is made up of knowledge points, knowledge connections and knowledge links.
①Knowledge node. It is the knowledge points and the context elements or attributes information related to it, such as key words and so on.
②Knowledge connection. It represents the relationship between the nodes. ③Knowledge link. It provides the mapping for the nodes to its detail information.
Fig.7. Layered model of knowledge map

knowledge retrieval
To get the knowledge units which are useful for current activities, this paper analyzes the knowledge requirement from different context dimension, builds the Knowledge model integrating context and compares the similarity between the knowledge requirements and knowledge units. In order to calculate the similarity to express the context information related to current activities as follow: , the more in line with the current context requirements. After that sort the calculated results by the similarity between the knowledge points and the knowledge structure of the staff. The calculation method is similar to the process of calculating the similarity between the knowledge points and knowledge needs.
Knowledge connection
Knowledge connections are the correlations between the knowledge nodes which make the correlative nodes to form a network. Contiguity theory from psychology considers that the objects once felt together are usually related together, so that at the thought of one of them, the others will be recalled in the order that they once occurred at the same time in. Based on that theory, this paper considered the cooccurrence of the key words, knowledge points, and knowledge owner, through the algorithm of Aprior, Naive Bayes classifier and the model of ACR-R to mine the potential and implicit relationship between the knowledge, and then using the key words, knowledge points and knowledge owner as the nodes, the relationship between them as the edges, combining with the research of supernetwork to construct the intelligent knowledge map to solve the problems of difficult constructing of the knowledge map and hard to satisfy the knowledge requirements at different context.
The process of analyzing the knowledge connection is shown as bellows:
① Using the knowledge points getting from the knowledge retrieval based on multiple context similarity as the primary data. ② Obtain the key words and knowledge owners related to the knowledge points. ③ Based on the knowledge database and the basic data obtained in the previous steps, using the Aprior algorithm to do the co-occurrence analysis of the knowledge points, key words and the knowledge owners. ④ Calculating the distance between different nodes using the Naive Bayes classifier. ⑤ Based on the theory of super-network and multidimensional knowledge visualization method to construct the knowledge map, the knowledge points, key words and knowledge owners are the node and their relationships are the edges. ⑥ According to the cognitive psychology ACR -R model to navigate the cognitive process intelligently to form the intelligent knowledge map.
The procedure of knowledge map construction
In order to combine knowledge map with the requirements in the product development process, so as to improve work efficiency, this paper adopts the object-oriented approach and metadata technology to model and store the knowledge objects and constructs domain ontology to label them. Computers can analyze users' requirements according to their current contextual information, search the metaknowledge base, extracts the related knowledge nodes and draws the objects and their relations from multiple dimensions using the drawing engine. The procedure of knowledge map construction is as follows: 
Examples
In the process of complex product design, the workers need to acquire the knowledge which is useful for his current activities to avoid repeat work. And his need is changing with the task and other context, so there is a need to analysis the worker's current context information to get the knowledge requirement so as to obtain the knowledge points and keep the work going on smoothly. This paper developed a knowledge management prototype system and established a module of knowledge map. The knowledge units are annotated in the system to form the index of the knowledge database, as shown in Fig.9 , and taking the design of landing gear as an example to construct the intelligent knowledge map. Fig.10 is the product structure tree and Fig.11 is the task tree. The prototype system obtains the knowledge directory by analyzing the context information of the task and product structure, and gets the set of knowledge points as shown in table 1. Fig.12 is the Super network based on the knowledge points, topics and the relationship between them, Fig.13 is based on the relationship between the knowledge owners and topics. From the knowledge retrieval and analyzing the relationships between the knowledge objects from different dimensions, the multi-dimensional dynamic intelligent knowledge map of the landing gear is construct and shown in Fig.14 
Conclusion
For the purpose of solving the problems of knowledge overflow and knowledge treks, this paper proposed a method to construct the intelligent knowledge map of complex product development and verified it through an instance. This method can solve the difficulty to construct a full set of knowledge map and satisfy the requirement of the work. It can make users focus on the knowledge which is useful to the current activities to improve the work efficiency.
A further research can be done in the following aspects about this paper: ① the method of mapping the context information to the knowledge units. This paper mainly analyzes the context information of the task and product structure. A future research should be done to get the knowledge requirement more accuracy; ②the connection between the knowledge objects. This paper proposed a method to analyze the relationship between the knowledge objects from the co-occurrence but didn't consider much about the semantic similarity between them, that's the work we need to do to make the intelligent map more intelligent and accuracy.
